By Maggie Graze
Educational Photojournalist

On Saturday, April 12 and Sunday, April 13 Bryant College hosted the Relay for Life, an 18 hour long event to raise money for cancer research, education, and most importantly, bring people together to fight for a common cause.

This was the first time Relay was held here at Bryant. Based on the results of this first event, the organizers hope this is the beginning of a new tradition at Bryant and a continued relationship with the American Cancer Society.

A large part of the event was to increase awareness about cancer and just how many this disease affects everyday. Statistics posted around the track were a constant reminder to people as to why they were there circling the track through the late hours of the night. According to the American Cancer Society, approximately 1.5 million people are currently living with cancer in the US, with an estimated 1.3 million cases to be diagnosed in 2003.

This is an even more sobering statistic is that since 1990, over 17 million cancer cases have been diagnosed in the US alone. These are the reasons why the Relay for Life Committee decided to take the initiative to bring this event to Bryant.

Alison DeMasius was a driving force in coordinating the event and as chair of the committee invested long hours and a great deal of effort. Now, weeks after the event, she is very pleased with the results.

The initial fundraising goal was set months before the event at $18,000. According to Brian Charpentier, the event has raised $37,767.24 to date. This amount continues to climb as more donations continue to pour in.

Variety

Spring Weekend begins today! Do you know what’s going on? Take a look in the Variety section to see what is happening this weekend. SPB’s biggest weekend of the year kicks off at 3 p.m. today.

Sports

Jon Yanglingh has been named Male Athlete of the Week. As a varsity skiing player, he has been named NE-10 Player of the Week. Melanie Bailey has been named Female Athlete of the Week for the second time this year.

Administration Responds to ETS Concern

Deeply embedded in Bryant College’s mission statement are the core principles of technological proficiency, a global perspective and most of all knowledge of business.

This past full term, Bryant students David Detter, Timothy Watt and David Silk ranked among the top 1% nationally out of approximately 32,000 students.

They will be the first recipients of the Distinguished Achievement in Business Education award at Bryant College.

The school will also be recognizing the twelve students that ranked in the top 10% and the further twelve that ranked in the top 25%.

They too will be the first recipients of the Distinguished Achievement in Business Education award at Bryant College.

Unfortunately, student performance and sentiment do not go hand in hand.

A crude survey that showed that there is definitely dissatisfaction attached to taking this exam. Examples of survey responses are as follows: How do you feel about the ETS exam? It was a waste of time.

The results of the examination commented by saying, the exam was a comparative means of continuous improvement.

The school could assess whether the students have achieved the objectives the school has set for itself. It enables them to coordinate the various disciplines to establish a balance for the students’ business knowledge.

The school has assimilated a new paradigm that Dimiere terms a critical eye. He added that it encompasses a conscious effort on the part of the school of holding themselves accountable and is evident in their changed culture.
U.S. Official Leading Rebuilding Efforts, Arrives in Iraq

By Nancy A. Yousuf and Andrea Gerlach

Knight-Ridder Newspapers

The retired U.S. general who successfully led the rebuilding in Iraq and its collapsed infrastructure and government has arrived in Baghdad Monday and will head up a team of Westerners in charge of the U.S. military's new civil affairs mission.

Keith E. Huber, 55, a retired U.S. Army major general, said he has just returned to his native Afghanistan, a place he has visited many times, to gather intelligence on the country to help administer the new civil affairs operation.

"We will leave fairly rapidly," Huber said.


Another official, former senior intelligence officer Khalid Ibrahim al-Naes, also was appointed to the new ICN in Baghdad but he has yet to be confirmed by the Americans.

The British and French, who were among the four major combat forces, were welcoming the British in Bagdad.

"Almost all of the Americans have left the country," a British official said. "We are much more interested in the future of the country and the way it will be governed than we were in the past.

The U.S. military, for its part, has been focusing on training the Iraqi army and police, and on providing security in Baghdad.

"We have electricity," Garner was accompanied by about 20 aides. Another 450 people are expected in the country in the weeks, "We will leave fairly rapidly," he said.

During his whirlwind tour, Garner often interrupted his itinerary to say: "Hi, Mr. Jay." Garner's visit drew some protests. Some Iraqis said they did not want an American coming to rebuild their nation. Some said they did not like the idea of an American leading their nation.

About 500 people engaged in a noisy anti-American march near the Palestine Hotel. Such protests have become an almost daily feature of the electrical atmosphere that has given rise to the most popular brands of coffee, all of which are vying for a place in the new regime.

Among them: the Assyrian Democratic Party, the Kurdistan Democratic Party, and the Democratic Party.

Many of them are assuming positions of power. It is unclear just how they are able to do so.

Mohammed Mohsin al-Zubaida, already was making plans for his future with Garner. Zubaida has decided himself the mayor of Baghdad, he will work with other local leaders on plans for the future of the city. The American government said it does not recognize Zubaida's claim.

**News Briefs**

**International News**

China: China on Monday reported another of its SARS cases, but the latest death toll is still unclear whether the epidemic can be contained or whether it is leveling off in the world's most populous nation.

The Chinese government has not yet confirmed whether the SARS outbreak originated in Tianjin, or whether it is a new case.

The Chinese government has not yet confirmed whether the SARS outbreak originated in Tianjin, or whether it is a new case.

**Sports**

Real Madrid Falls to Man Utd 4-3 but Makes Semifinals

A stunning last trick from Real Madrid's Rafael Nadal's wrong-footedEnglishman Andy Murray on Wednesday sent the Englishman into the semifinals of the French Open after a 3-0 victory against world No. 1 Roger Federer.

But in a throwback to the high-scoring European Championships on Saturday, Nadal was too good for Murray, despite the Briton's three shots of the night. Real will now play Madrid on the last four with the winners of the semi-finals.

Colombia: An angry general's office identified three U.S. military contractors captured by guerrillas in a rebel group's call for revenge.

The FARC has called for the "mass" retribution of the contractors who were detained while working in the country.

**National News**

Peterson Pleads Not Guilty to Killing Wife and Unborn Baby

The latest stage of the Peterson case came forward with the arrest of Mr. and Mrs. Peterson's former driver.

Mr. Peterson was charged with the murder of his wife and the unborn baby.

"It was just an indication that the Peterson was being held up," he said, adding, "the truth is, much of the world will be restored by electric service will be in the top priorities. In response to a question about how long he would be in prison, he declined to predict a time frame, but said, "We will leave fairly rapidly," he said.

**Tenison**

Andre Agassi didn't move around in his first-round match with Argentinian Carlos Berlocq, which ended in a 7-6 (7), 7-6 (4) victory for Agassi in just 1 hour, 18 minutes.

He will take on Russian Andrey Golubev in the second round.
Simon Says: Learn the Rules!

By Tony Simon
Yonkers.- Staff Writer

Before I even noticed the difference, spring had sprung. I learned that spring fever had hit the campus. The spring fever hit the campus. The other day when temperatures climbed into the seventies, several students in the student center were stages of drink and were under the impression that spring was in the air. I then turned to the Bryant Center.

After the long and seemingly endless winter, we are ready for spring. Love and lust are in the air.

So it seems that after the first day it is okay to have sex. There are rules for sex on campus. According to Bryant College students do not need them, but I actually think some are in order. Different students arrive on campus having had sexual experiences ranging from abstinence to intercourse.

Although I have written extensively on the topic of sex on campus, for the purpose of this column, I always share more than a few important rules.

The first and perhaps most important one is that you do not have to have sex just because you can. Virginity is alive and well on many campuses, and there is no reason to have a discussion about losing it. Plenty of students wait until they are in committed relationships—marriage or more—to be sexually intimate.

The second rule is that S.U.L.L. (Sex Under the Influence) is important to your health. Having sex if you are drunk or if someone else is in control is not healthy. Your start a journey into their journey into most of the book is open off the press. The rules for women about dating, arranging men, and being excused.

There are rules about sex, even after the first day it is okay to have sex. There are rules for sex on campus. For improvement relationships and how to be sexually intimate men. I wanted to jump in to the fray.

ICC Holds Second Annual Recognition Banquet

By Vanessa Worewic
In April 11, 2003, the second annual Intercollegiate Council on Education and Multicultural Affairs (ICCA) banquet was held.

There were over 300 students, faculty members, staff, guests, and administrators in attendance, including two visiting speakers, Emory and_pathway.

The keynote speaker was Dr. Howard Gardner, the founder of the GOOD Institute and the recipient of the 2003 MacArthur Foundation Award.

The winners of this prestigious award were as follows: Katelyn Thomas, a junior from Bryant College, and Emily Kline, a senior from the University of Rhode Island.

The writing center will have walk-in hours during final exams. Call 6567 or stop by Hall 6, 4th floor for a schedule.

Attention Students
DPS Finest Pizzeria
Station
In the Rotunda
10am-2pm
May 6 & 7
Outside Eat Suite A
Students can pay for outstanding parking tickets and fines and outstanding fees owed for room key and ID replacement.

DPS Log
April 7th-April 21st
Drug activity: 13
Location: Room 100
Summary: Possession of PCP
Officer: Officer A
Disposition: Investigated/Report Taken

Property damage 3
Location: Entry Control Station
Summary: Officer advised a vehicle in the parking lot.
Officer: Officer B
Disposition: Investigated/Report Taken

Vandalism (Auto)-9
Location: TOWING ROADWAY
Vehicle: Vehicle had the driver's side mirror knocked off, then left on the local.
Officer: Officer C
Disposition: Investigated/Report Taken

Fireworks (PDA)-10
Location: SHAQ 10
Summary: Vehicle taken from residence hall and found in the Hall 5 lot.
Officer: Officer D
Disposition: Investigated/Report Taken

Thieves (CPR)-15
Location: SHAQ 10
Summary: Student called and reported the room in the suite area was stolen.
Officer: Officer E
Disposition: Investigated/Report Taken

Vandalism (Auto)-17
Location: TOWING ROADWAY
Summary: Student called in that a fire extinguisher had been expelled in her room. SPD was notified at 012, SPD arrived at 025.
Officer: Officer F
Disposition: Investigated/Report Taken

Fireworks (PDA)-10
Location: SHAQ 10
Summary: Officer advised a vehicle in the parking lot.
Officer: Officer G
Disposition: Investigated/Report Taken

Vandalism (Auto)-9
Location: TOWING ROADWAY
Vehicle: Vehicle had the driver's side mirror knocked off, then left on the local.
Officer: Officer H
Disposition: Investigated/Report Taken

Mr. Bryant's Best
Annual All-You-Can-Eat Pizza Event
Sat, April 26 at 7 pm. in South Dining Hall
Sponsored by GAMMA

Ticket Prices: $2 in advance
$3 at the door

Pizza Choices: Chicken, Bacon Gino's, Ronzio's, Pizza Hut, Uno's, Domino's and House of Pizza

Chaplain's Corner Why Am I Wearing a Yellow Ribbon?

By Rev. Philip DeDis
Preventive Chaplain

My initial response to this query is that a yellow ribbon signifies my care and support of the men and women of the Armed Forces. It is not an issue for me and government policies are to be constantly changing.

Personally, I am not a pacifist, and I believe that September 2001, changed everything, especially policies related to war. The war on terrorism, the invasion of Afghanistan, and the war in Iraq, have been a source of concern for many people.

In principle, I am against violence toward any child of God, but I understand using a "necessary evil" to confront a greater evil. Concerning the war in Iraq, my moral convictions are that this war and the women of the Armed Forces are in harm's way.

It is clear that the Bryant community knows someone serving in the military. Let this be a reminder to pray for them and for our Armed Forces at home and abroad.
Editor's Comments:

My Hopes for the Future of Bryant

It is time to offer my final column in The Archway and I am met with a difficult decision. Do I write about the future? Do I write about the past? Or do I go for the jaguar and comment on all of the things that have driven me guilty for the past four years?

I came to the conclusion that I should try to do a little of both. So I will take this opportunity to share what I hope will be the future of Bryant College.

I hope that students continue to get involved. Through my experiences here, I have not noticed many people become as a person more tremendously. I have gone through those past four years that I never dreamed I would have the chance to do what I am studying abroad, or taking on a leadership position like this one.

I have made friends who I know will be at my side through the next four years and I have made incredible memories that I will feel truly blessed.

But most of all, there are some things that I will like to see this year and hope that will impact in the future. I say these things because I believe that Bryant College can become an even stronger institution, and I hope that students have the chance to really experience great things.

I want a communication between students and administration improves greatly. It is very important that Bryant College has a smaller community, so many changes that are happening to the world will not be able to make everyone aware of what is going on. In regards to the construction of the future, why are so many students still leaving classes after the first day? WIMF, the Bryant Players, and perhaps most frightening: the Student Government. I find that their job is almost impossible when it comes to advocating for students when they themselves are denied essential information.

The Archway

Photo of the Week: Bryant Student Defies Stricter Firecodes

This page is devoted to sharing opinions of students regarding issues on and off campus. After The Archway's coverage of the new fire codes, we thought it might be interesting to display fire codes in a somewhat inappropriate manner. The Archway does not condone such behavior, but this did occur in a building on campus, and thus we thought we would show it here. What does this picture say about the behavior or feelings of Bryant student? You be the judge.
Sports

BRYANT SCOREBOARD

Softball

Bryant 2, Bentley 1
Bryant 2, Bentley 0

Bryant overtook Bentley in back to back games, as they registered 3-0 victories in both games. The win marked the end to Bryant's 9-game losing streak.

Sophomore right-hander Diane Cummings scattered thirteen hits and struck out five in the opener, while junior lefty Nicole Koon allowed four hits with seven Ks in the second game to lead Bryant to a doubleheader sweep of Bentley Saturday.

In the first match, the Bulldogs got the game-winning hit when Lindsay Schoolcraft scored on Casey Matyas' grounder to short that went for an error. Bryant went on to win 10-7

Men's Lacrosse

Bryant 16, South Hampton 10
The Bulldogs started strong with a 2-0 lead and led 10-3 at the half. But South Hampton battled Bryant for a game, as they put a few in the back of the net. The Colonials also forced Bryant to utilize a variety of players, as they shot down the Bulldog attackers, limiting the line to just 3 goals that afternoon. But the midfielders stepped up, accounting for nine of the 16 Bulldog goals. Sophomore midfielder Bryan Curne scored four goals, while sophomore midfielder Stephen Copping scored three goals and an assist. Senior attackman

Kevin Barkless and sophomore attackman Deke Careo had two goals and an assist each for the Bulldogs.

Bryant improves to 8-4 with the win, and will return to action in Baltimore Stadium this Saturday, April 26th, against conference rivals, the Purple

Track and Field

Senior Melanie Butler improved upon her provisional NCAA-qualifying mark in the women's hammer throw, and freshman Caleb Paul broke the Bulldog's school record in the 5,000-meter run to pace the Bulldogs at the Northeast Conference (NEC) Outdoor Invitational in Saturday at Northeastern University.

Other highlights on the track were the men's 1,500-meter and 5,000-meter runs, which were each won by a Bulldog.

Kleppe was third in a 1,500-meter field. Junior Kelly McElhanon was sixth in the triple jump with a jump of 13.35 meters.

Bryant's men got top-10 finishes from Justin Lively in the high jump, Steven Oviedo in the 800-meter run, and discus and hammer and Mike Nazzaro in the discus.

Men's Tennis

Bryant 7, Merrimack 2
Senior Anthony Vazquez was a straight-set winner at No. 1 singles and paired with sophomore Chris Dobson for an 8-2 win at No. 3 doubles to lead Bryant to a 7-2 win against Merrimack at the NEC tennis tournament.

Sophomore Erik Zupp earned a straight-set win at No. 2 singles, and sophomore T.J. Eley took a straight-set win at the No. 6 doubles. Two seniors Matt Lerner and junior Jonathan Pellicer were 8-5 winners at No. 3 doubles for the Bulldogs.

Bryant improved to 12-2 overall and upped its NEC Conference portion of its schedule at 10-1 in the league.

EXACTLY HOW FAST CAN A BRYANT MASTER’S DEGREE ADVANCE YOUR CAREER?

Bryant MBA - MBA is fast. It's a whole different level. Eight different MBA concentrations, MBA, MSA and MSOD program can get you on the fast track. With flexible scheduling for working professionals, you can upgrade or shift, enhance your technical or leadership skills, and add muscle to your credentials.

Bryant MBA - Advance yourself

BRYANT MBA - ACHIEVE YOUR GOALS

°FIND OUT MORE AT AN INFORMATION SESSION

Wednesday, March 19th at Bryant College

Presentations on the 9 A.M. hour from 3 to 7:30 p.m.

To pre-register call 401-222-6250 or visit us

on the 9th at www.bryant.edu/mba

What's in it for you?

BRYANT COLLEGE

BRYANT UNIVERSITY

BRYANT UNIVERSITY
New Seats Create New Memories, And Rekindle Old Ones

By Andrew Niles
Associate Staff Writer

A few weeks ago, I had tickets to a Boston Red Sox game against the Baltimore Orioles. I was excited.

When I was a kid, I'd go to two or three games a year with my father and my brother. But new I had not gone to Fenway Park in about two years. I went with a group of friends, and the atmosphere really had not changed.

Could the Sox do it this year? That was the question everyone was asking. The first thing that I had to check out was the new section of seats behind the "Green Monster." The "Green Monster" is the large wall in left field that makes hitters have to use more power to hit home runs. These new seats are a fans' dream. Sitting in seats like them had never been done in the ninety-one-years Fenway Park has been in operation.

But as my friends know I am "old school." When I was a kid, I used to rise to my feet when the ball was hit deep, and look for the ball to hit the screen, to signify a home run. The screen is something set up behind the "Green Monster" to catch home runs. The screen was classic, it collected baseballs there under the red, white, and blue lights of The City of Night.

So I think of the screen, I think of a few Sox I've seen hit into that screen in left. Wade Boggs, Jody Reed, Mike Greenwell, Ellis Burks, Andie Dawson, Rick Germain, Jim Rice, and Dave Henderson.

When I think of the new seats, I think of the memories to come with Manny Ramirez and Nomar Garciaparra as a few. All baseball fans, including myself, will welcome these new Monster seats. But I did always enjoy watching the ball hit the screen in an illuminated night in Boston.

Capwell Named All-American Wrestler

By Chris Ludwiczak
Arts Center Sports Editor

Junior Parker Capwell is ranked 4th nationally in the National Collegiate Wrestling Association. This season, Capwell improved from last year's standing of 6th in the nation, and also had a first place at the Northeast Regional tournament. Individuals earning a national ranking of 6th place or higher are all American, so Capwell is now a veteran in this field.

Bryant's Wrestling team is a club organization and participates in a number of tournaments and matches throughout the year.

The team was led by captain senior Joe Rotmanczyk and senior Matt Conroy. Bryant had a large squad this year, balanced well by talented freshmen and sophomores, and experienced upperclassmen.

Juniors Matt Christian and Andre Mogullion, along with freshman Anthony Fecher are notable contributors to the team.

Competing against Division III rivals and other club teams, Bryant finished its season with an impressive standing overall in the NCAA conference.

All Sorority Softball Tournament

Supported by the Ig. By And, and Delta Jeta

When: Sunday April 27
Time: 12 Noon
Where: Baseball Field

All are welcome to play. $25 per team. Cash prizes!

* Contact Sheri for info on 4059

S C O T T
V O L K S W A G E N

Award Winning Service
45 years
Sales • Service • Parts • Body Shop
260 Newport Ave. East Providence, RI
401.438.5555 www.scottvw.com

Sports

The
BULLDOG'S
BEST

The Archway's athletes of the week

Name: Melanie Butler
Class: Senior
Age: 21
Hometown: Wappinger Falls, NY
High School: John Jay H.S.
Bryant Team: Women's Track and Field
Position: Thrower

Workouts: Meals
Biggest accomplishment in your sport: When I qualified for the NCAA Championships last spring in the hammer throw. My coaches and family just knew that I was going to do it and it's almost like I was the only one surprised by the throw. Memorable sports moment: Qualifying for outdoor nationals. Interesting fact about yourself: I have been throwing for 10 years now and plan on continuing my training and competing after college, with the dream of attending the Olympic trials one day.

Superstition: Although I haven't been too superstitious lately, Melanie explained that, "Last year, I had to have a warm coffee before every meet..."

Melanie Butler won the hammer throw by more than two meters with a mark of 47.50m at the Solomon Hixon Invitational. Defeated a field of 12 and beat her provisional NCAA qualifying mark. Also placed fifth in the shot put (11.50m), Bryant's women's team delivered some impressive individual performances at the non-scoring Solomon Hixon Invitational at Northeastern University, highlighted by Melanie Butler's improving her NCAA provisional mark in the hammer throw. The Bulldogs host the Northeast-10 Conference men's and women's championships May 4.

Name: Jon Yungling
Class: Junior
Age: 21
Hometown: Merrick, NY
High School: Mepham H.S.
Bryant Team: Men's Lacrosse
Position: Attack

Biggest accomplishment in your sport: Winning the ECAC championships last year. Memorable sports moment: Out of all his sporting recollections, Jon most remembers playing hockey in Oshawa when he was 11 and staying up there with a family. In terms of lacrosse, his best memory is his freshman year at Bryant when he scored the winning goal against Bentley with just 2 seconds left on the clock.

Superstition: Jon has a few superstitions, as he sticks to the same routine before each game, and wears the same shirt under his jersey.

Jon Yungling - Scored 13 goals and dished out eight assists in a 13-0 week, including being named NE-10 Player of the Week April 27. Tied six goals, six assists against Merrimack, six goals, two assists against Southern New Hampshire and a goal versus Springfield. The Bulldogs were ranked No. 7 in last week's NIAA Division II poll. Bryant has won four straight following a 10-6 victory against Springfield that completed a 30-20 stretch on the road. Junior Jon Yungling has reached the 40-goal mark for the second straight year and needs just 13 goals to match his single-season school record of 56 goals.

"Thank you to Mike Coyne, Chuck Sullivan, Brendan Shannon and all those who nominated athletes this year!"
Staff Profile: Beverly Daignault

By Elaine Chrzanski
Archivist Staff Writer

Beverly Daignault loves coming to work at Bryant, and she's been working here for fifteen years. You probably know her as Dr. Bill and have heard her take care of Hall 14, 15, and 16.

She mostly enjoys her chats with students, the "community feeling" of the school, and the events that are offered here on campus. She enjoys attending the jazz ensemble concerts, speakers, and other concerts.

She says that her favorite things about her job are getting close to the students and the flexibility that she has.

Daignault is friendly with everyone and often sees the students "move" away from home. She is constantly answering laundry and cleaning questions, and is always there for homework students.

Currently, she is the leaf custodian for Halls 14, 15 and 16 and knows everything there is to know about the job.

Daignault ended up at Bryant in 1987. She had spent 23 years at Tupperware before it closed. Hearing that Bryant was a great place to work, she put her name in, working first for the food service and then moving on to the custodial department. She has been a leaf custodian for 12 years and oversees three buildings.

She comes from her family here at Bryant, Daignault has a home. She has three grown children and four grandchildren. She was married for forty years until her husband passed away almost three years ago. She resides in Harriville, where she has spent the past 38 years of her life.

Daignault has many hobbies and interests. She greatly enjoys gardening and has a special interest in geraniums. She is part of the Rhode Island Pumpkin Growers Association, and she has received several ribbons.

She is often plays in her pitch league, and is active in her church. She was also part of the Practical Plants team. "Let's Get Physical," in the Relay For Life event for cancer.

Apart from the future, the Senior Class Committee has been diligently working hard all semester and wants to thank everyone for all the tremendous help throughout the year. The committee is comprised of Lyne Bellizzi, Matt Bjorkman, Elaine Chrzanski, Brian Davis, CJ Ruete, Brooke Shoppke, Kathryn Swatek and Tim Wilt.

There will be no rides for those who miss their buses and all of the later buses are full, so don't expect to be on a later bus. The Kickoff event at Dave & Busters was changed, and is now 7pm to 10am. This means that the buses will be leaving an hour early. The two bus times are 6:30pm and 7:15pm. If you have any questions, please contact any committee member.

Also, please bring two forms of ID to the event. No tickets are needed because of the combined registration. There will be people checking names prior to boarding the buses. On behalf of the committee, good luck with the end of the semester and thanks to the Class of 2003.

Bryant Singers Spring Concert
Sunday May 4th at 4pm
South Dining Hall

Open to the public, no reservations for donations will be accepted for the Make-A-Wish Foundation.

The Bryant College Psychology Faculty Proudly Announces That

TESSA LAMIRANDE

IS THE 2003 COMMENCEMENT AWARDS RECIPIENT FOR SCHOLASTIC AND ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE IN PSYCHOLOGY. PLEASE JOIN US IN CONGRATULATING TESSA ON HER ACHIEVEMENT.

Your Guide to Local ENTERTAINMENT

Date Artist Venue
Friday - April 25th Black 47 Met Cafe
Saturday - April 26th The Machine Lupo's Heartbreak Hotel
Saturday - April 26th A Static Lullaby Met Cafe
Sunday - April 26th Brand New Met Cafe
Sunday - April 26th The Fight Lupo's Heartbreak Hotel
Tuesday - April 29th Home Grown Chaffee Street Pub
Tuesday - April 29th The Robot Show Mountain Of Venus
Wednesday - April 30th Melinda Ferrick Lupo's Heartbreak Hotel
Thursday - May 1st The Dictators Lupo's Heartbreak Hotel
Thursday - May 1st Dwayne Lupo's Heartbreak Hotel
Friday - May 2nd Burning Bridges Lupo's Heartbreak Hotel
Friday - May 2nd My Morning Jacket Lupo's Heartbreak Hotel
Saturday - May 3rd The Octobers Lupo's Heartbreak Hotel
Sunday - May 4th E-Town Concrete Met Cafe
Tuesday - May 6th Souffle Met Cafe
Tuesday - May 6th Sworn Enemy Lupo's Heartbreak Hotel
Wednesday - May 7th Dope Lupo's Heartbreak Hotel
Thursday - May 8th Tapping The Vein Met Cafe
Thursday - May 8th ZigZag Lupo's Heartbreak Hotel
Thursday - May 8th Roswell Of Blues Met Cafe

Satire, SPB Election Results
By Laura Weidner
Archivist Staff Writer

The Student Senate and the Student Programming Board both have held important elections this past week. These two student organizations are a powerful force at Bryant College. It is important to elect the best and most effective candidates for each position because the decision-making power from both of these organizations is felt campus-wide.

The Student Senate elections were an open election involving the entire campus. The Executive Board elections were held four weeks ago, and the legislative election was held this past week. The 2003-2004 Student Senate has been sworn in to their positions, and they are just awaiting the freshmen to complete their group next fall.

The Student Programming Board held an internal election where only the current members could participate in voting for the executive board. The Student Programming Board's executive board elections were held weeks ago to fill the positions for the 2003-2004 school year.

The results are in and here are your new 2003-2004 leaders for the Student Senate and Student Programming Board:

SENATE

President: Richard Hurley '04
VP: Kurt Pagazzi '05
Sec: Eric Lassawoski '04
Treasurer: Matt Willis '06

Class of '04: Jan Mattioni, Mike Burt, Alexander Ben

Class of '05: Quincy Phelps, John Cullen, Michelle Purcell, Dan Myers, Doug Johnson, Jolene Cronin

Class of '06: Charles Hill, Kamil Tupajandic, Erin McHenry, Rob Whiton, Joe Barnes, Melissa Meador

STUDENT PROGRAMMING BOARD

President: Chris Coppin '05
Vice-President: Dan Rapone '06
Secretary: Steve Viggiani '05
Treasurer: Julia Nolan '06

Greek Week 2003 Recap

By Jennifer Paszchuk
Archivist Photo Editor

This year's Greek Week was held April 18th through the 19th and was a great success. Despite the poor weather, everyone had a great time.

The events included Greek Life Competitions, philanthropy projects, and the Greek Awards Banquet, which are a few of the events held each year. This year's "Singled Out" competition sponsored by Greek Life and Beta Sigma Phi was held along with the 3rd annual Mr. Bryant pageant sponsored by Greek Life and SPB, Battle of the Bands, Rhythm and Wine and the Greek Week Ended with The Greek Awards Banquet held in the Grand Hall.

The following awards were presented: Greek Week Winners - Phi Sigma Sigma and Delta Chi; Highest New Member GPA - Jen Scavuzzo and Dan Finkenthal; Highest Overall Chapter GPA - Phi Sigma Sigma and Phi Kappa Sigma; Highest GPA - Isabella Senica and Chris Archer; Scholarship Winners - Jan Coughlin and Chris Archer; Most Spirited of the Year - Delta Sigma Pi and Phi Sigma Sigma; Philanthropists of the Year - Delta Chi and Delta Zeta; Best New Member of the Year - Diane Schools and Anthony Furrini; Greek Man of the Year - Coty Valentine; Greek Women of the Year - Kaitlynn Mello and Tracey Ledger. Congratulations.
Spring Weekend 2003
Schedule of Events

Friday, April 25th
Bulldog Games (Field Day)
3:00 pm, Koffler Lawn
Rain Location (MAC)
“Catch Me If You Can”
6:00 pm, Janikies
Craig Robinson (Comedian)
9:00 pm, Janikies
Special Thanks to The Archway
Pasta Pig Out
10:00 pm, Bryant Center Patio
Sponsored by Bacchus
Pool Party
10:00 pm, Pool
Sponsored by MSU

Saturday, April 26th
Field Events (Intramural Field)
Rain Location (Gym)
12:00 pm – 4:00 pm
• Obstacle Course
• Rock Wall
• Gladiators Joust
• Special Thanks to Residence Life
• Magazine Covers
• Henna Tattoos
• Airbrush Tattoos
• Photo Magnets
• Food Vendors
• Battle of the Bands
Sponsored by WJMF
Food Tent (Intramural Field)
12:00 pm – 6:00 pm

Saturday, April 26th (cont.)
Area 21 (Intramural Field)
12:30 pm – 3:30 pm
Outdoor Concert w/Guster
Intramural Field, 4:00 pm
Rain Location (MAC)
Bryant’s Best
7:00 pm, South Café
Sponsored by GAMMA
Mike Super
(Magician/Illusionist)
9:00 pm, Janikies
Special Thanks to The Ledger and Senate

Sunday, April 27th
“Catch Me If You Can”
7:00 pm and 9:30 pm, Janikies
Additional Thanks to Bryant Helps, Bryant Center Operations,
Delta Zeta, DPS, Greek Life, ICC,
IVC, Physical Plant, Student Activities,
and Sodexo.

Junior Jump Out: The Lost Art
By Raymond Mills
The Archway Columnist

Okay. It isn’t true but here is my life story... Those who have watched the Hallmark Channel, which is the only network that never changes its programming, can be sure that they have not missed this story... It was a time when people were not yet locked up in their houses. The story takes place in the town of Derry, New Hampshire. When the story begins, we meet our main character, Sam Smith. He is a kind and gentle soul who lives in a small, peaceful town. Sam’s favorite pastime is spending time with his dog, Max. One day, while walking the dog, Sam is approached by a group of boys who are trying to steal Max. Sam, being a gentle soul, decides to let the boys take the dog. However, the boys are not content with just stealing the dog. They decide to try and kill him. Sam, being the gentle soul that he is, decides to try and save Max. He is successful in this endeavor, much to the surprise of the boys. It is through this act of kindness that Sam is able to show the boys the true meaning of life. And that, my dear reader, is the story of my life. So, there you have it... a story of kindness, bravery, and the power of the human spirit.